Welcome the new century with **System21™** the full color fence system that's right for your home!

System21™ 12 Year Limited Warranty. Ask your local Eastern Dealer for details.

The Premium Bonded System that is warranted against cracking, peeling or splitting for 12 full years.

The heart of your System21™ is the FRAMEWORK... the POSTS and RAILS. The framework is made of high tensile steel for extra strength. This steel framework is galvanized inside and outside with pure zinc for protection from rust, chemicals and weathering.

The System21™ Framework then enters a six stage chemical conversion preparing the surface for a special polyester powder. This powder coating is thermally bonded at 425°F to the fence posts and cross rails, providing a truly superior long life fence framework.

When looking for fence... TRUST System21™.

Extra Strong Bonded Framework:

- A. Galvanized Inside
- B. Steel Framework
- C. Galvanized Outside
- D. Zinc Phosphate/Chromate Conversion Coating
- E. Bonded Polyester Powder Coating

**System21™** 12 Year Limited Warranty. Ask your local Eastern Dealer for details.

1-800-339-3362  
www.easternfence.com

Protect your children, pets and property with Eastern’s full-color System21™ fence.

- So durable, it’s earned the System21™ 12 year warranty.
Enhance Your Home with Color!

System21™

Choose from System21™ options
- Driveway and Walk Gates
- Variety of Meshes to Choose From
- Non-climbable Pool Meshes
- High Security Heavy Gauges
- Complete Tennis Courts

Quality & Features make the difference!
The System21™ Fence System is available in your choice of green, black, white and brown. Our exclusive coating process bonds a tough resilient protective layer over extra heavy gauge steel pipe, fittings & wire, giving the entire system an attractive finish with an extended durability that will last for many years.

There is a full-color System21™ fence that’s right for your home!...brings security & quality to your home!